King James

He already rules the late-night game—now James Corden is here to lord over the Tony Awards.
Escape from New York

Because even the most loyal New Yorker needs to flee the greatest city on earth sometimes.

Cheyenne, WY

Put your best foot forward
If seeing locals in Western-style gear gives you FOMO, the Wrangler shop can help. Its vast selection of cowboy hats, boots, bejeweled jeans and belts-plus helpful employees—will get you in frontier attire in no time. And to get that ten-gallon hat to fit just right, it goes in a steaming machine that softens the brim for adjustments.

> 1518 Capitol Ave (307-634-3048)

Blaze a trail
Curt Gowdy State Park has 35 miles of trails where horseback riders, cyclists and bowmen can coexist with room to spare. There’s also boating, fishing and camping—or just grab a map from the visitors’ center and take a hike.

> 1204 Granites Springs Rd (307-632-7948, wyoparks.state.wy.us)

Dance like an outlaw
If you’re looking for a night of suds and music, the Outlaw Saloon is the place to be. The nightspot and concert hall features weekly live rock and country acts on an indoor-outdoor stage area, four pool tables and four dartboards. Oh, and five bars. (Suddenly we love math.)

> 313 S Crookley St (307-635-7552, www.cheyenneoutlawsaloon.net)

Ride ’em, cowgirl
Wyoming was the first state to give women the right to vote, and the Cowgirls of the West Museum & Emporium is all about recognizing standout lady pioneers. The nonprofit museum is small but free, and it has a fascinating collection of clothing, saddles and antiques.

> 601 N 1st St (307-633-4957, cowgirlsofthewestmuseum.com)

INSIDER SECRETS
Locals give it to you straight.

"See authentic Native American dancing at the Indian Village." —Kathya

"R&B Breakfast Club has the best burritos." —Lisa

"The best way to explore downtown? Free horse-drawn carriages!" —Jill

"Train watching is big here, especially from Cheyenne Depot Museum's second floor." —Darren

Fun Fact
Cheyenne was the wealthiest city in the world in the 1880s. Thanks, Gold Rush!

Eat a piece of the past
Located in the former home of America’s first female justice of the peace, Morris House Bistro pairs Southern influences with Wyoming grub. Order from seasonal family recipes like wings with sweet tobacco sauce and mac-and-cheese pie.

> 2114 Warren Ave (307-369-1378, morrishousebistro.com)

Saddle up
To get the full prairie experience, try an escorted horseback-riding tour along the Wyoming–Colorado border, care of Terry Bison Ranch. If you’d rather keep your feet on the ground, the ranch also offers fishing—and the on-site Senator’s Steakhouse will clean and cook your catch.

> 511-25 Service Rd East (307-634-4171, terrybisonranch.com)

Michele Herrmann
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